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“The size of your success is measured by the strength of your desire; the
size of your dream; and how you handle disappointment along the way.”
Robert Kiyosaki

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
October 14 & 15 – IAR conference, Board office closed
Legacy Broker 8 hr
October 17 – Lunch ‘n’ Learn, 11-1 pm. Tax advice. Sponsored by Fidelity Title,
lunch provided. See flyer on page 4. RSVP to Board office.
October 30 – IRMLS, Lafayette. Board office closed
November 3 – Daylight Savings Time ends.
November 6 – Affiliate meeting, 11 AM
Nov 8-11 – NAR Conference & Expo, San Francisco, see flyer on pages 8 & 9
November 14 – BOD, 9 AM
November 21 – Inaugural, 11 AM – 1 PM. More details to follow
November 28 – Thanksgiving, Board office closed
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MEMBER NEWS_________________
Condolences to Mark Pontecorvo, RE/MAX Results Angola, with
the loss of his brother-in-law and to John Berger, Mike Thomas
Associates, with the loss of his father.
Welcome to Candice Everage, Century 21 Hamilton Lake, and to Zack
Swinehart, Hosler Realty!

EMERALD TIER SPONSOR

ListingDiv rule enforcement
There has always been a rule in ListingDiv that no verbiage
that does not describe the property is allowed but Listing
Div was recently programmed to actually “hit” on listings
that have words such as “call”, “contact”, or “schedule” in
the public remarks field. I have removed the most recent
ones I have seen but going forward agents will be receiving
a ListingDiv notification if they have these words in the
remarks section. No fines will be incurred UNLESS the
agent does not correct the listing within the allotted time
frame.
NAR’s REALTOR Benefits® Program has been committed to
providing benefits to members for more than two decades and
is celebrating several partner anniversaries this fall. Some
offerings even predate the program. Find out which milestones
are coming up and how you can save today.

RPAC MOMENT

REALTOR®
Party Mobile
Alerts (RPMA)
REALTOR® Party Mobile Alerts,
NAR’s advocacy texting platform,
offers REALTOR® Associations and
REALTORS® a way to stay
connected directly from their cell
phone or tablet. When a national or
state legislative call for action is
launched, subscribers get a short
text message, containing information
to take action.
Sign up today by texting the word
REALTORS to 30644.

October Homebot Webinars
There is the general belief that customers are not loyal, but when you look at buyer and seller survey’s, the opposite
seems to be true. In a recent survey, 75% of customers would use the same agent again, but only 25% of homeowners
use the previous agent. It seems the relationship between agents and customers weakens over time and past clients
lose their way. On average, someone will own a home 9 years before they decide to sell.
The truth is current marketing tools that agents use to attract sellers do not have the necessary messaging and value to
keep the relationship going throughout the homeownership life cycle. Homebot was built to help people be better
homeowners by maximizing their home wealth. The monthly report provided provide options and guidance through
every stage of homeownership. We know this because our monthly engagement rate is 50% with less than 2%
unsubscribing.
If you want maintain long term relationships and get referrals along the way, give Homebot a try by using your free trial
in Paragon. To sign up for your free trial, go to “Contacts” and click “Get Homebot”. Be sure to attend one of our live
demonstrations in October to see Homebot in action.

UPCOMING WEBINARS

OCT 16
OCT 22
OCT 28

12pm ET, 9am PT
12pm ET, 9am PT
12pm ET, 9am PT
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Affiliate-sponsored Casino Trip 2019

The affiliate-sponsored bus trip to Firekeepers Casino
was a blast!
Winners? Yes. Losers? Yes. Good time? Absolutely!
Some of our members who won the 50/50 raffles and
prizes that included bottles of wine, golf umbrella,
and wine tumblers were Jeanne Hosted, Susan Acree,
Mark Bock, and Kay Kunce.

Sponsored by Assurance Title, Beacon CU, FSB, Fidelity
Title, Horizon Bank, Lakeland Title, and Ruoff Mortgage.

Proceeds from the event will be donated to the
Therapeutic Riding Center of Steuben County LLC in
November.

